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Official Launch of “Chinlink・Worldport” Integrated Logistics Park Project
International Financial Trading and Logistics Port in Mid-West China
Supported by Shaanxi Province
[9 December 2014 – Hong Kong] Chinlink International Holdings Limited (“Chinlink” or the “Company”,
stock code: 0997.HK) and its subsidiaries (collectively the “Group”) is pleased to announce that the
“Chinlink・Worldport” Integrated Logistics Park project (the “Chinlink・Worldport”), located in the
Hanzhong Baohe Logistics Park, Shaanxi Province, China (the “Baohe Logistics Park”), was officially
launched on 3 December 2014.
Baohe Logistics Park covers an area of approximately 9,000 acres (approx. 6 million sq.m.). It
functions as a logistics centre and a regional logistics hub connecting Jianghan, Chengyu and
Guantian these three business zones. Baohe Logistics Park is listed as one of the key logistics bases
in the National Twelfth Five-year Plan and one of the seven largest logistics parks there. Chinlink・
Worldport is the first, largest and most important project in Baohe Logistics Park, located at the heart
of Baohe Logistics Park covering an area of approximately 3,800 acres (approx. 2.53 million sq.m.).
The estimated investment aggregated to RMB10 billion. The Group is dedicated to building Chinlink
・Worldport as an international financial logistics port in Mid-west China, providing six major functions,
including commerce services, logistics informatisation, cold chain logistics, inter-mode transportation
hub for road, rail and air transport, port function and financial services. The first phase of Chinlink・
Worlport covers an area of 330 acres, where the Group plans to collaborate with Xi’an Daminggong
Group Company Limited (“Xi’an Daminggong”), to develop a one-stop construction material and
furniture base “Chinlink Worldport・Daminggong Hometown” (“Daminggong Hometown”) with a total
construction area of approximately 300,000 sq.m. Furthermore, the first phase of the project will
feature financial and logistics facilities. The Group is actively setting up bonded warehouses and
supervised warehouses in Chinlink・Worldport to provide more comprehensive services to clients.
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The commencement ceremony of “Hanzhong Baohe Integrated Logistics Park - Chinlink・Worldport”
(the “Ceremony”) was organised by Hantai District People's Government, Hanzhong City and coorganised by Chinlink in the morning of 3 December 2014. Mr. Wang Jianjun, Mayor of Hanzhong
City, introduced the Baohe Logistics Park during his welcoming speech. Mr. Siu Wai Yip (“Mr. Siu”),
Executive Director of Chinlink, paid tribute and commented, “Chinlink ・ Worldport is a perfect
prototype with modern logistics centred in the modern service system. It successfully practices the
innovative idea of financial logistics. As the facilities in Baohe Logistics Park being completed and
equipped with its functional advantages like an inter-mode transportation hub for road, rail and air
transport, custom ports, warehousing and distribution, and information exchange, etc., it is expected
to further strengthen the Chinlink・Worldport project and bring significant synergy benefits for the
Group’s financial logistics business.” In addition, Mr. Li Weibin (“Mr. Li”), Chairman of Chinlink, Mr.
Mou Xiaofei, District Mayor of Hantai District People's Government, Hanzhong City, and Mr. Xi
Youliang, Chairman of Xi’an Daminggong, signed a strategic agreement of intent at the Ceremony,
marking the commencement of the collaboration in the establishment, operation and management of
Daminggong Hometown. After the Ceremony, Mr. Li accompanied government officials to visit
"Chinlink・Worldport" Investment Centre.
In the afternoon, Chinlink organised the “Mid-west China Logistics and Construction Material and
Furniture Industry Development Summit” (the “Summit”) and “Investment Fair of Daminggong
Construction Material and Furniture Base” (“the Fair”)." At the Summit, Mr. Tang Yifeng, Chairman of
Chinlink International Trade Centre (Hanzhong) Company Limited, and Mr. Rong Changsheng,
Operations Director of Xi’an Daminggong, signed a strategic cooperation agreement. It officially
stationed Daminggong Hometown in Chinlink ・ Worldport. Mr. Siu said, “Being an expert in
construction material and furniture, Xi’an Daminggong stationed in Chinlink ・ Worldport helps
promote and enhance the development of Hanzhong City and the industry. Our Group will fully utilise
our specialties in supply-chain finance logistics business and e-commerce platform, integrate
resources from the construction materals wholesales of Xi’an Daminggong, to jointly develop
construction materials supply-chain logistics. This will grasp more development opportunities in
Hanzhong City and generate larger revenue contribution for both parties. The subsequent Fair
attracted over 800 corporates from Guangzhou, Sichuan, Gansu and Hanzhong, etc., and received
overwhelming responses.
Mr. Li said, “Being the hub city of Shaanxi, Sichuan and Chongqing, Hanzhong has substantial
geographical advantages. Therefore, we develop Chinlink・Worldport here to be one of our key
investment projects. With efficient goods flow, we aim to attract more businesses and hence achieve
effective logistics flow. We are determined to build Chinlink・Worldport to become an international
financial trading and logistics port in Mid-West China. By practising the creative idea of “financial
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logistics”, we are on track of realising the internationalisation of modern logistics. We strongly believe
that with the accelerated improvement in transportation network, Hanzhong will gather more
worldwide information and create more opportunities for business development, thus bring significant
return to the Group.”

“Chinlink ・ Worldport” Integrated Logistics Park project in Hanzhong Baohe Logistics, Shaanxi
Province, China was officially launched on 3 December 2014. Mr. Siu Wai Yip (Front Centre),
Executive Director of Chinlink International Holdings Limited, paid tribute during the commencement
ceremony of “Hanzhong Baohe Integrated Logistics Park - Chinlink・Worldport”.

Mr. Li Weibin (Left Three), Chairman of Chinlink International Holdings Limited and officials of Hantai
District People's Government, Hanzhong City visited “Chinlink・Worldport” Investment Centre.
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From right to left: Mr. Li Weibin, Chairman of Chinlink International Holdings Limited, Mr. Mou Xiaofei,
District Mayor of Hantai District People's Government, Hanzhong City, and Mr. Xi Youliang, Chairman
of Xi’an Daminggong Group Company Limited, signed the strategic agreement of intent, marking the
commencement of the collaboration in the establishment, operation and management of “Chinlink
Worldport・Daminggong Hometown”.

The “Investment Fair of Daminggong Construction Material and Furniture Base” received
overwhelming responses.
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About Chinlink International Holdings Limited
Chinlink International Holdings Limited engages in the provision of interior decoration work, including
interior design and renovation services, and the trading of furniture and fixtures in Hong Kong and
Macau. The Group has also successfully rolled out financial and logistics services, providing a host
of value-added services.
This press release is issued by DLK Advisory Limited on behalf of Chinlink International Holdings
Limited.
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